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FGCSE

POLISH

Foundation Tier Paper 1 Listening

  Time allowed: 35 minutes approximately

(including 5 minutes’ reading time before the test)

You will need no other materials.
The pauses are pre-recorded for this test.
Instructions
 You must not use a dictionary.
 Use black ink or black ball-point pen.
 Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
 Do not open this book until you are told to do so.
This is what you should do for each item.
 After the question number is announced, there will be a pause to allow you to read the 

instructions and questions.
 Listen carefully to the recording and read the questions again.
 Listen to the recording again, and then answer the questions.
 When the next question is about to start you will hear a bleep like this (*).
 You may write at any time during the test.
 In Section A, answer the questions in English.  In Section B, answer the questions 

in Polish.
 You must answer all the questions in the spaces provided.  Do not write outside the 

box around each page or on blank pages.
  If you need extra space for your answer(s), use the lined pages at the end of this 

book.  Write the question number against your answer(s).
 Write neatly and put down all the information you are asked to give.
 Ask any questions now.  You must not ask questions or interrupt during the test.
 You now have five minutes to read through the question paper.  You may make notes 

during this time.  You may open your answer book now.
 The test starts now.
Information
 The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
 The maximum mark for this paper is 40.
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Section A 

Questions and answers in English

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

 My holidays 

Gosia and Kasia are talking about their travels.

What do they say about their favourite holidays?

Write the correct letter in each box.

0 1  The Tatra Mountains are…

A nearby.

[1 mark]

B popular.

C wonderful.

0 2  Kasia likes to stay overnight in a... 

A guest house.

[1 mark]

B hotel.

C tent.
____

2
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Turn over 

 The environment 

You are watching Polish TV where a presenter announces programmes about the 
environment.

Answer the questions in English.

0 3 . 1  What is the first programme about?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 3 . 2  What is the topic of the second programme?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 My school

You are listening to your friend Natan talking about his school.

Write the correct letter in each box.

0 4 . 1  Which new language can Natan learn at school?

A Dutch

[1 mark]

B Romanian

C Welsh

0 4 . 2  How does Natan describe his headteacher?

A strict

[1 mark]

B clever

C fair

0 4 . 3  What does the headteacher promise his students?

A a music concert 

[1 mark]

B a foreign film

C a trip abroad
____

3
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 Free-time activities 

You are listening to three Polish friends chatting about free-time activities.

Complete the sentences in English.

0 5  Marcin often bakes a cheesecake with…
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 6  Magda is preparing for a…  
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 7  Michał is learning to…
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Social issues 

You hear this announcement in a shopping centre in Poland.

Answer the questions in English.

0 8 . 1  What clothes are clients asked to donate?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 8 . 2  Who is going to benefit from the donations?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

 Fitness

You are watching a TV interview with a famous Polish actress.

Complete the sentences in English.

0 9 . 1  At present, the actress exercises weekly for… 
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 9 . 2  In her new film, the actress will play…
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2
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 Health problems 

Three Polish friends are talking about health issues in their families. 

Answer the questions in English.

1 0  Why does Ania worry about her grandfather?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

1 1  Why does Robert’s sister go to hospital for check-ups?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

1 2  Why is eating fatty foods not good for Mikołaj’s father?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Food 

Listen to Polish children chatting about their packed lunches.

Write the correct letter in each box.

1 3   Iga has a sandwich with…

A beef.

[1 mark]

B chicken.

C turkey.

1 4   Basia has a salad with…

A beans and parsley.

[1 mark]

B cauliflower and tomatoes.

C spinach and rice.

1 5   Marcin dislikes…

A dried apricots. 

[1 mark]

B dried cranberries.

C fresh plums.
____

3
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 Travel

Two Polish businessmen are talking about recent trips abroad.

For each speaker, write down one advantage and one disadvantage of their visits.

Answer in English.

1 6  Businessman 1

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

1 7  Businessman 2

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

____
4
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 Friends

In your Polish class, you are listening to Natalia’s presentation about her friend 
Zuzia.

Write the correct letter in each box.

1 8 . 1  How long is Zuzia’s hair compared with Natalia’s?

A longer 

[1 mark]

B shorter

C the same

1 8 . 2  Which of Zuzia’s qualities is valued by Natalia?

A forgiveness

[1 mark]

B honesty

C politeness

1 8 . 3  How does Natalia feel in Zuzia’s company?

A at ease

[1 mark]

B excited

C on edge
____

3
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 My work 

You are listening to a radio phone-in, where callers are speaking about some 
aspects of work.

Which of the following work aspects is the most important for each person?

Write the correct letter in each box.

A accuracy at work

B being well paid

C flexible hours

D job security

E lively work place

F overtime pay

1 9 . 1  Person 1 [1 mark]

1 9 . 2  Person 2 [1 mark]

1 9 . 3  Person 3 [1 mark]
____

3

Turn over for the next question
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 Marriage

Listen to Ms Kowalska talking about marriage.

What does she say about marriage now and in the future?

2 0  Fill in the boxes in English.

Example:
In the past Now In the future

Marriage was expected 
by society.

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

[2 marks]

____
2
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Section B 

Questions and answers in Polish

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

 Święta

Grupa polskich przyjaciół rozmawia o zwyczajach w okresie świąt Bożego 
Narodzenia.

2 1  O czym mówią?

Wybierz odpowiednie tematy i wpisz litery w kratki.

Mówią o...

A choince.

B gwiazdce.

C jedzeniu.

D kolędach.

E Mikołaju.

F modlitwie.

G prezentach.

H sianie.

J zakupach.

          [4 marks]

____
4
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 Mieszkanie i okolica

Słuchasz rozmowy Oli z tatą na temat jej nowego mieszkania w Łodzi.

Który z przedstawionych aspektów jest ważny dla taty, a który dla Oli?

Wpisz odpowiednie litery w kratki.

A bezpieczna okolica 

B dogodny transport

C lokalne sklepy

D ogrzewanie mieszkania

E pomocni sąsiedzi

F rozmiar mieszkania

2 2 . 1  Tata [1 mark]

2 2 . 2  Ola [1 mark]
____

2
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 Sport

Słuchasz wypowiedzi sławnej tenisistki w polskim radiu.

Wpisz odpowiednie litery w kratki.

2 3 . 1  Po wygraniu turnieju tenisistka jest... 

A pewna siebie.

[1 mark]

B zaskoczona.

C zmęczona.

2 3 . 2  Opinia trenera tenisistki jest...

A negatywna.

[1 mark]

B pozytywna.

C pozytywna i negatywna.
____

2

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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There are no questions printed on this page
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